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Kathleea Duffy of the Oregonian
Joint Installation Is

Order for Friday Night

Cook; No. 68. W, H. Not
69, J. L. Kruse; jNo. 83, George
Keech; Not 88, D, P. Sayles; No.
89, Earl DeSarU No. 90, Charles
Helnzn 'j

' c5
.
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loi Chicago for the Santa Fe Rail-
road;' She is also a second cousin
of Sir John MacDonald, first pre-
mier of Canada, and in private life
is Mrs. Edwin Demarest Moorea,
wife of the heir to the famous Yel
low Astof gold mine. '

TWO MDBEWILL --

SWING IT PEN

OREGON-"Thunderi- ng Dawn."
LIBERTY "Bright Lights of

Broadway."
GRAND Albertina Kerr .Nursery

' Benefit, v- - .! ? H i.'-- -
BLiaH "The Blonde Vampire."

The Liberty theater ; la promis-
ing Ua patrons something differ-
ent from tbajusual rnn.of pictures
when "Brigh"t Mghts of Broad-
way"; commences,, today.
' It promises that in jthis it will
offer a page taken rrdm life, it-

self dramatic situations and
appealing human touches.

; r Picture goers 'at the Oregon
theater last night wefe treated to
an excellent film spectacle of the
colorful life of tropical Java, in
VThundering Dawn) which stars
Anna Q. NiUson and Warren
Kerrigan. '

. ; , V '! ;;;'
. A typhoon and tidal r. which

wjpe out a dissolute; port, furnish
u gripping dramatic climax seldom
seen here. Few .of the picturesque

, horde that frequented the leading
resort, escape with their lives.
Artificial lightning and an inruish-in-g

sea are ably used to portray
ine lest ruction violence of such a
storm. r

- Pesacia Moores. fine dazillner

we're stayed by appeals to the Su-

preme court. Both doubtless will
be executed early in the spring.

For many weeks after he was
brought to the state prison under
sentence of death Evans declared
that he did not want his case ap-

pealed and that he wanted to die.
Time and again be tried to com-

mit suicide in his cell. When in
close confinement Evans becomes
violent, but when allowed In the
yard or out with the yard work-
ing gangs he is a good prisoner
and because of his great physical
strength is able to do a tremen-dou- s;

amount of work.
For about six weeks after he

was brought to Salem Evans was
under observation at the state hos-

pital for the insane, but a board
of physicians decided he was sane.

Evans, Doran and William E.
Ducharme left Bend,, Or., Saturday
night, December 10, 1921, in an
automobile betopging to Evans,
he having agreed to bring the
other two men to McMinnville
when they missed a train at Bend.
Both Doran and Ducharme had
been in the employ of the Brooks--,
Scankm Lumber company.

Upon their arrival at The Dal-

les that night Doran and Duch-

arme were going to stop at a ho-

tel, but Evans told them he had
a friend living a short distance
out from The Dalies with whom
they could stay and persuaded
them to accompany him. When
about three miles out of The Dal-

les at night on a lonely road, ac-

cording to evidence at the trial,
Evans stopped the automobile and
all three got out, Evans explain-
ing that they would have to walk
from there to the home of bs
friend. According to Ducharme's
story Evans began to shoot and
Doran fell "dead, while Ducharme
received a wound in the shoulder.
The crime apparently was for rob-

bery, as Doran's pockets were'
turned inside out when the body
was found and Evans later con-

fessed that he killed him and took
his money. Ducharme succeeded
in making his escape. He notified
the officers, and the following day
Evans was caught at Madras.

Other opinions yesterday were:
I. E. Kesterson, doing business

under the firm name and style of
I. E. Kesterson Lumber company,
et al, appellants, vs ' California-Orego- n

Power company; --appeal
from Klamath county; suit by
Kesterson Lumber company and
seven insurance companies to col

Hoot Owls, was gratutiousiy re
ceived. Earl Itusselle as Bud
played the part of the impetuous
and devoted lover in a mirth pro-
voking way, while Miss Ruby
Drager in "I Love Me," supported
by the chorus, proved a decided
hit.

Appearing first in smart pierrot
cor,tume4 of black and orange,
then in the white costumes with
the stunning black and white
Russian hussar hats, the pony bal
let shared equal honors with the
principals. In the chorus were
Misses Pearl Bradford, Eva Cox,
Ethel Bayes. Ethel Milbarn, Jane
Alln, Th3lma Ambrose, Clara
Ambrose, Nibs Shoemaker, Thelma
Morriso-i- , Luella Waldsfrell.

The losing performance will
be given tonight, and the proceeds
from the box office will go into
the mai.ite-aanc- o fund of the Al-

bertina Kerr Nursery at Portland.

PLANS ADOPTED

FOB NEW S

Some Alterations Are Made
at Meeting of School

Board Last Night

Adoption of plans for the new
Junfor high school on North Cap-
itol, submitted by W. C. Knight-
on, Portland architect, with min-
or changes, was the chief business
of the school board meeting last
night.

The main change from the origi-

nal1 sketches presented last week
were for a combination auditor-iu-m

and gymnasium Instead of a
room leiven over to an auditorium
atone. A portable stage will be
substituted for the permanent one
outlined in I the first plans. Mr.
Knighton was Instructed to go
ahead with the plans and to sub-
mit them at an early meeting of
the board. With a tew minor ex-
ceptions, the final plans will be
those approved last night.

Under the change the gymna-
sium will be 57 by 84 feet Instead
Of an auditorium 49 by 60 feet,
with shower baths for both boys
and girls adjacent.; Rooms at each
end of the main building will be
roughly finished oil the main floor
so as to lend themselves to future
class room purposes.
. The building, when completed,

will set back about 100 feet from
the sidewalk line and have a front
age of 339 feet along North Cap-
itol, with a depth Of 64 feet. Two
entrances . are provided, one on
each side of the principal's office
on the ground floor. There will
be nine class rooms, two play
rooms or future class rooms, a
domestic science room and boiler
room on the first floor in addi-
tion to the auditorium and gym-

nasium.
Twelve class rooms will be

available on the second floor, with
the library .and study halls. An
art room and a few others will be
located on the third floor.

Bleachers, rof the YMCA design,
sufficient to accommodate 300
persons, will be erected on each
side of the gymnasium at the high
school in the near future, accord-
ing to action taken by the board
last night.

blojnde beauty, who stars In "The
Blonde Vampire," jat the Bligh
theater Thursday, is the daughter

V cf Count Francis Ferdinand Ba--
vllle, Spanish nobleman, who for-fto- ok

his title when he came to thistountry, and accepted a commis-
sion' to pioneer the territory west

TONiGHT
Benefit
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r' Albertina Kerr Nursery
v

' Salem's First Unit Shpw

Joint installation of officers by
Woodmen of the World, Camp No.
118, and Neighbors of Woodcroft,
Silver Bell Camp No. 43rwill take
place Friday night. .

The following Woodmen will as-

sume office for the coming year;
J. M. Spong, past consul com-

mander; C. S. Waltz, counsel com-
mander; E. M. Stallard. advisor;
Glen L. Adams, banker; L. S.
Geer, clerk; J. M. Steward, escort;
F. C. Lutz, watchman; J. D. Weese
sentry; C. D. Ross, captain; E. C.
Crawford, C. D. Hoss and G. T.
Walker, managers.

Neighbors of Woodcraft will
place the following in office:

Sarah McDowell, past guardian;
Gussle Shaw, guardian; Hattie
Kinnan, advisor; May belle Turner,
clerk; Ida Keene, banker; Ro-

berta Kightlinger, magician; Alice
Davies, attendant; Pauline Clark,
inner sentinel; Myrtle Walker,
outer sentinel; Edna Fandrich,
Adelaine Spong and Emma Maple-thorp- e,

managers; Mina Olmsted,
captain of guards and Esther Fra-se- r,

musician.

own
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Vacancies Filled in Various
Road Districts Eight

Unfilled

The county court has appointed
all but eight of the road patrol-
men for the coming year. Meet-
ings have been called in the va-
cant districts that a selection may
be agreed upon.

About , half of the patrolmen
named are reappointments. Those
named to far are as follows

No. 1, A. C. Snyder ; No. 2. R. C.
Painter; No. 3, John H. Miller;
No. 4, J. L. Cook; No. 5, W. F.
Davidson: No. 6, John Fahey; No.
7, John H. Cutsforth; No. 8, J. W.
Dart; No. 8. John Johnston; No.
9, John A. Van Cleave; No. 10,
William B. Annen; No. 11, C. D.
Hartman; No. 12, W. T. Hogg; No.
13, Fred Womack; No. 14, A.
Oeder; No. 15, H. M. Kuenzi; No.
15, Andrew Lorence; No. 16, G.
W. Vinton; No. 18, Robert Cole;
No. 20, W. A. Kaplinger; No. 20
L. M. Van Cleave; No. 21, M. M.
Magee; No. 22, Fred Hersch; No.
23, C. B. Scott; No. 24, J. B. Van
Handel; No. 25, Charles Porter;
No. 2, Roy Witzel; No. ,27, H. C.
Stapleton No. 27, C. H. Taylor;
No. 28, W. W. Westenhouse; No.
29, Joha Harris; No. 30, Lee
Wells; No. 31, S. H. Russell; No.
32, L.S. Lambert; No. 33. Ed
Siegniund: No. 33, R. S. Mont
gomery; No. 34, John Rhody; No.
35, George A. McCurdy; No. 36,
Roy Newport; No. 37., George M.
Hoyser; No. 39, F. O. Johnson;
No. 40, J. E. Richards: No. 41. G.
Welty; No. 42, J. D. Clark; No.
43. E. G. Syron; No. 44, L. H
Bates; No. 4 6, N. Rosenbaum: No
47, C. L. McAllister; No. 48, Edw.
W. Hahn; No. 49. Peter W. Owre:
No. 51, William J. Meier; No. 52,
Edward Dungan Sr.; No. 53. Mar
tin Doerfler; No. 54, John O. Gop- -
lerud; No., 55, Ted Whitehead;
No. 56, Arthur Hobart; No. 57, E.
T. Smith; No. 58. w. h. Haynes;
No. 59, George M. Voris; No. 60.

John K msev: No. fil J T. rvir.
No. 63, Peter Mathoit; No. 64.
Leonard Walker; No. 67. J. L.

Oat of the stillness of the night
Comes the whistle of the train
and to the lone girl waiting on the
station platform it seems to ask
her a question. Even from here
she ran see the little parsonage
and all it epitomizes peace, quiet.

Remains as Passed on By

Supertax Commission
Van Trump Not Paid

The Marlon county' budget was
approved by the budget committee
yesterday as it was previously ap-

proved by the conservation and
supervision commission, which has

Ince been declared an unconsti
tutional board.

The budget committee merely
ratified the budget as it had been
prepared by the commission. This
was done because as stated by
members of the court yesterday,
the budget was all right as rati

fied by the commission and fur-
thermore it would be very hard to
change it now without a great
amount of extra work for the as-

sessor on whose books many of
the extensions have been made."

The provision for the expenses
of. the commission itself, which
had been fixed at 8935, was
turned to .county court expenses
and court expenses. No provis
ion is made to pay the $500 sal-

ary of S. H. Van Trump, who
served as secretary of the defunct
commission.

Members of the budget commit
tee are Sam IL Brown of Gervals,
J. A, Baker of Salem, and T. B.

Jones, together with the members
of the county court.

biswon
FOR DOTSON GO

Salem scraDDer is been in
Action Each Evening at

the Armory

Phil Bayea, Salem's favorite
scrapper, is working out each
night at the armory in prepara-
tion for his bout Friday night
with Benny Dotson of Portland,
and apparently is in the best of
shape; at the present time Among
his Bparring partners are Danny
Healey, Spike Crossan and Young
Fargo, each of whom goes a few
rounds with him each evening.

Besides the semi-wind- up be
tween Harry Nelson of Wopdburn
and . Jimmy Murray of Portland,
welterweights, who wilt go six
rounds, Matchmaker Paul Burris
has two other good preliminary
matches arranged and expects to
have another by Friday night. The
two now arranged will be Fred
Stowe of Salem, 138 pounds, and
Percy Wain of Newberg, 135
pounds; also Bill Walp of Salem,
142 pounds, and Shadow Grettift- -
ger of Salem, 14 5 pounds. Each
of these preliminaries will be four
round events.

Silverton Cannery Stock
Has Been all Subscribed

SILVERTON, Ore., Jan. 7.
(Special to The Statesman).-rSuf-ficie- nt

stock has been subscribed
in the local cannery by Silverton
growers to put the controlling in-

terest In the hands of the grow-

ers. Stockholders' meeting will be
held in the very near future tor
the purpose of electing a new
board of directors. The present
board has intimated .its decision
to resign.

The plan of the cannery under
the new order is to handle no
fruit other than that supplied by
stockholders. Silverton growers
are first to be given an opportun-
ity to supply-sufficie- nt fruit to
run the cannery at full capacity.
In case insufficient Silverton
growers subscribe to stock to in-

sure fruit enough, outside growers
will be admitted. Several extens-
ive outside growers have designat-
ed their willingness to subscribe.

Benefit for Portland
Nursery Given at Grand

Syncopation, dancing, wrestling,
all that goes to complete a first
class vaudeville, was presented at
the first showing of the Albertina
Kerr Nursery Benefit last night at
the Grand theater.

'Lullabyland." the musical
comedy in one act, with its
sparkling lines and catchy airs,
was by far the outstanding tea
ture of the bill. Although out of
his line, Edward Burdettet the
famous negro comedian, is doing
his best to make the benefit a
success by playing .the comedy
role of Mulligan, the lrish Janitor
Appearing as Dora in two solo
numbers. "Just a Girl That Men
Forget," and "Lullaby," Miss

i

Financial Report on Boys'
and Girls' Work- - Made
. By W. H. Baillie - '

The value of work 'done and :

stock raised by boys and girls
club members In Marion county
during the year ending November
30, 1923. was $8,480.85, accord-
ing to W. II. Balllle, rural school
supervisor, who Is in charge of
the club work in this county. .

The cost of producing the stock
and. the other projects was $5,-377.- 07

leaving a net profit to the
boys and girls of $3,103.78. With
331 members of clubs completing
the work this, makes an average of
nearly $10 net profit ' for each "

member. . ' . "

Fifty two pig club i members
made a net' average profit of;
$30.13 each or $1,581.90. The
total; value of the pigs raised was
$4,383.22. The cost was $2,--
816.32. ;

Corn raised by club . members
was valued at $223.53, cost of
production '$30.75 with a net pro-- 1

fit of $12.78. Poultry raised by
members was valued at $143.5 at
a cost of $74.58 leaving, a net pro-
fit of $69.07. :

y
Sheep were valued at $890.60

and cost $618.68 leaving a profit
of $271.92. Calf club members
stock was valued at $1,200 and
the cost was $924.47 leaving a,'
prom of $275.53.

Sewing club members work was

fi.n uu coat ZZB- .-

42 leaving a net profit of $130.33.
Cooking club members' work was
valued at $1,281.10 and cost
8683.8S leavlBg a profit of $597.- -
2-5- , ' ":::;;": J: .t

A scale of valuation is used for '

the various projects by club lead-- "
ers. This is made use of especial- -'
Iy In the. case of sewing and cook- - !

ing club projects where no selling
price an otherwise be determined,

Telling all fat glrla they are fat
and all skinny girls .they are skin- -'
ny will keep you single. t

j
f . .

Getting Too Fat?
Try This-Retluc- e

People who doa't stow too fat tkfortanato xeptioa. Bat if 70a find tl4fat accumulating or already ctuabersome,
yon will b wiaa to follow this MRoatioK
which ia endorsed by thotaaads of pervpl(
who know. Aak your drnrsiat for Vai
Mis PrescripUoB Tiblets ssd folio

dirortiona. On dollar ia tha pric tha
world over. Get them from your owa
dnnrint or aond price direct to Mamiol
Co, 4812 Woodward AtV Detroit, Mich.
By doins thia yon will be aafa from harm-
ful drug's and be able to redoeo ateadily
and' easily, without atarraoa diet or
tiresome exerciser ; ,, ,'f.

FERNS
Carnations and potted
plants. A wonderfully
complete stock to , select
from. r. -

Short order funeral
work solicited

Free Delivery in City.

A D. SMITH, Florist
1276 N. Liberty.

Phone 293J

Sale

.. .WOODRY & WOODRYv
Auctioneers..

inspection on day. of sale only.

In Two

Silverton Postoffice
: .

Receipts Show Increase

SILVERTON, Or.; Janl 8.r-(Sp- ecial

to The Statesman.) Re-b- er

Allen, postmaster of the Sil-

verton postoffice has given out the
information that business at the
Silverton postoffice seems to be
on the increase. Postal receipts
took a jump of $677.89 during
the last 12 months. In 1922 they
amounted to $14,178.37. In 1923
they inereased to $14,85626, The
number of money orders issued
increased from 10.510 in 1922 to
12,290 In 1923. During 1923,
2712 pieces of registered mail
were sent out from the Silverton
office. ?

COUNTY JUDGES

GATH6 HERE

Much Time tot Be Spent. at
State Institutions Dur-

ing Convention

Nearly 100 county judges and
commissioner with their wives
are expected to attend the three-da- y

convention beginning Thurs-
day. With various other county
officials eligible to attend, it is
anticipated that!, there will be
nearly 150 here.

Lunch will be held at the girls
industrial school' Thursday, with
dinner at the boys training school.
Friday will be spent at the state
prison, with dinner at 5 o'clock
at the institution, with a fine list
of speakers. Music will be fur-
nished by the prison band of 25
pieces. Prison management and
reform will be the theme oj the
addresses. ?

Saturday will ibe spent-o- n the
state hospital grounds as the
guests of Dr. R. E- - Steiner. Lunch
will be served there at noon. The
annual banquet will be held that
night, the climaj of the conven
tion. - ;

Film Endorser! by Traffic
Officials Coming Friday

t.

Endorse by T, A. Raffety,-chie-

state traffic inspector, the film.
"Driving Fool," 'will open Friday
night at. the Grand theater for
three-day- s showing.

The story is of a drive across
the continent from the Atlantic to
the Pacific in six days, and it is
considered that he story will be
a help in the fight for safer driv-
ing which is being. made by the
state traffic officers. Sam Korer,
secretary of stale,1 has also, en:

dorsed the film.f It is a sx-re- e

picture.
Waljy Van. plays the leading

role and it is tffrl the picture is
better than, any Of the Wallace
Reid pictures,. 'Including one in
which he played ' which had a sim
ilar theme.

English Labor! Party
Celebrates its Victory

(By Tha AsMeUUd Press)
LONDON, Jan. 8. In a great

demonstration in Albert hall to
night, the British labor party cele-
brated its victories in the recent
general election's. It pledged its
united efforts to constructive
work toward rehabilitation of
Great Britain,' Europe - and the
world at large, if called upon, as
seems a, certainty within 10 days
to assume the task of governing
the British empire.

"We have been ,in the battle.
and we have brought back the
trophies," said J. Ramsey McDon
aid, the party leader and principal
speaker. On the platform were
seated moat of the 19 23 . labor
members of the house of com
mons. .

Basketball Game Will ,

Dedicate New Gymnasium

.Salem high school will dedicate
the new ' gymnasium' tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock when its basket
ball team meets the McMinnville
quintet in the first of the inter
scholastic contests to be staged at
home.

The greatest problem confront
ing the team is that of providing
adequate seating facilities Jor the
spectators as bleachers have not
yet been erected.

Probability of a red and black
victory is Aeen through the recen
defeat - by Salem of , Xewberg,
which- - was evenly matched with
the HcMinnvilli! aggrcgaUon last
year. -

Old Oregon Trail May
Be National Highway

United States Senator Charles
L. McNary wilt Introduce a bill
in congress providing that the Old
Oregon trail be , designated as
national highway. The senator
sent this information to Governor
Pierce yesterday, saying he had so
decided after conferring vith the
chief of the bureau of f public
roads. OoTernoc Pierce recently
wrote Senator McNary requesting

lect damages sustained as result of
fire due to breaking of defendant's
power line. Opinion by Justice
McCourt. Judge A. L. Leavitt re-

versed and case remanded.

t Zula Ebell, as administratrix of
estate of Gerald Ebell, vs Oregon-Washingt- on

railroad and naviga-
tion company, appellant; appeal
from Union county; action for
damages under federal employes
liability act. Opinion by Justice
Rand. Judge J. W. Knowlea re-

versed and case remanded.
London and Scottish Assurance

corporation, Ltd., et al, appellants,
vs California-Orego- n Power com-
pany; appeal from Klamath coun-
ty; action to recover damages sus-
tained by the Germain company as
result of fire when Kesterson mill
was burned. Opinion by Justice
McCourt. Judge A. L. Leavitt re-

versed and case remanded.
Petitions for rehearing denied

in Hartzel vs Evans.
Motion for, rehearing on allow-

ance of motion to dismiss appeal
in Moss vs Woodcock denied.

Punch your girl in the eye a'nd
laugh when she cries. It will help
you keep single during leap year.

Evans',Case Affirmed By Su-pre-

Court Hecker
! Denied Rehearing

After hanging fire for more
than, two years' the murder case of
Abe Evans was decided yesterday
by the supreme court, which af-

firmed the lower court for Wasco
county. This means that Evans
must be hanged for the murder of
James Doran of McMinnville, a
crime that was committed in
Wasco county near The Dalles
September 10, 1921.
'The court also denied by oral

opinion for Russel
Hecker, slayer of Henry Bowker
of Portland, a crime that was com-

mitted in Clackamas county in
June, 1922. The petition for re-

hearing reached the supreme
court Monday. Evans was orig-
inally sentenced to be hanged

December 2, 1921, and Hecker in
June, 1922, but both executions

I.I .OH.

Spasms

UNTIL FRIDAY MAT

ssxpmt "'fort:

Me!" v t
most power u?r )' ; ; :

fought for th
drag him down 4Jm

tv'vV -..; -

, Spasm I Vaudeville
Spasm II --Musical Comedy,

, 4.
'

f Lullaby Land.
"

,
' '' "

'.;
Mr. Earl JSrusselle ' Miss Ruby Drager
Mr. Carrol Van Slyke Miss Janice McAfee
Mr. Edward Burdett Miss Mona ScMum
Miss -- Kathleen IJuffy Miss Helen Lewis

. . f' and Salem's Own Pony Ballet.

rl v- AuctionLIBERTYOREGON
STARTS TODAY

"BRIGHT LIGHTS
OF BROADWAY"

325l T".

7 rFm - m m m. m m

NOW SHOWING

'HhMiiie!
You Stole Him From

Which typo oi womajrj has' the
man the Rood woman or bad?
A good woman and a bad' one
sonl of Jack Stan&lsh,' one to

the other to are him! . :

DELUXE
High Grade Furniture, Range, Victfola,

Rugs, Heater, Etc.
This Thursday, Jan. 10, 1:30 P. M.

971 Union Street, near N. Capital Street
Read every item carefully"

Consisting of polish top "Ronnd bak Chief" --hole range,
with enameled back and doors, has 1 oven, nlckle baae,
weight about 900 lbs. this- - is a life time range and a beautiful
stove, the best I ever sold origfnal cost $169. One large cast
iron fire-pla-ce heater, board and pipe, like new;, large Vlctrola
with oak case and 26 records like new; William and Mary Period
walnut dining room suite consisting of 56-ln- ch top, buffet with
plate mirror and 47-in- ch top table and 6 blue leather seated
dinners with arm chair, this set cost $325 and has to be seen to
be appreciated Just the same as new; massive ch post satin
finished brass bed, with way-sagle- ss springs and very high grade
mattress, this is an exceptional fine piece of workmanship, beau-
tiful in design, original cost 1125; White drop head sewing
machine like new; fumed oak high back rocker. with Spanish
leather seat and back; fumed oak roeker with leather seat, these
are a good combination, both like new; brown Reed arm chair;
home size refrigerator, a dandy, like new; 2 leather seated oak
diners; extra fine highest grade Axminster rug 9x12, fine pat-
tern; extra fine highest grade Axminster rug fine
pattern; Axminster rug, small, and 5 rag mats; very fine, oak
library table; four-lig- ht library table lamp, the kind you will
like; large solid-oa- k dresser with large plate glass mirror; Gold
Seal Congoleum rug 9x12; oak kitchen cabinet-wit- h white
porcelain top, a dandy, like new, . :, ; ST ? ...

. Miscellaneous articles as follows: 2 bow back Chairs j 5 0-- ft.

garden hose, looking glass, carpet sweeper, coal scuttle,' Alum-
inum tea kettle, day couch and pad; empty fruit Jars, 2 galvan-
ized tubs, copper bottom wash boiler., sine wash, board, broom,
oil mop, dust broom, 5 electric light globes, dishes and kitchen
njtensils, cloth basket.

Auctioneer's Note: Every article in this sale Is Just like new
and comprises some of the best offerings we have ever sold. Yon
will not be d:sappolnted if you attend this sale. Terms cash.

11 Ys contentment, heartsease. For
there lives Tom whose ring she

but then at the end of the trainIs eren now wearing
ride is Aew xork Broadway career auceess f but
which of these two is the abode of happiness? How will Irene
decide? . ,

With

HARRISON FORD
DORIS KENYON

LOWELL SHERMAN

1 "; V Featuring

Q. Nilsson

Willamcifc Valley

Transfer Co.
Past Through Freight to All,

Valley Points Dally.
6peed-Ef flclency-Serrlc- e

.

Dorvallla Eugene - Jefferson
Dallas Albany-BIoiunoa- tli

' Independence - Monroe
Springfield
SHIPBY TRUCK

And L. E. SWIFT, Owner.
971 Union Street.

Goods open to the publicJ. Warren Kerrigan
; ' - (Star :1a "The Covered Wagon") . ,

And

CHARLIE MURRAY This house will bejor rent on day of sale at $30 -
per month.

that thii be done. .
.

'
, ( -


